
St Peter’s COVID PHONICS PLANS - EYFS  

 

Use espresso education to support teaching phonics at home.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 https://central.espresso.co.uk/espresso/primary_uk/home/index.html 

 

Use the login password:  

Username: student11868 

Password: spcp479 

 

 

 

 

 

https://central.espresso.co.uk/espresso/primary_uk/home/index.html


Once you are logged on click 

Espresso 

Foundation 

Literacy 

Phonics  

Scraps Phonics - Phase 2/3  

 

Revise all of the phase 2 phonemes (sounds). Working on a different one each day.  

 

Go over the sound you have chosen to work on, watch the espresso clip.  

Find the sound on the phase 2 sound mat in your pack provided at the start of the year.  

Adult then to write the letter using the St Peter’s cursive writing format.  

Example:  

Watch the s clip on Scraps phonics  

Child to find s on their phase 2 phonics mat and point to it  

Practise writing the ‘s’ letter. Adult to model then child to copy. (Use the cursive 

writing format used on the phonics sound mats).  

You can use the letterjoin website to support writing cursive letters.  

https://www.letterjoin.co.uk/log-in.html 

username: wigley  

password: bush 

 

Adult write a word  with s sound in. eg sun   (ask your child to spot where the s sound is 

in the word…beginning/middle or end. Then sound the rest of the word out. (using robot 

arms to move for each sound) ….s-u-n  and clap the whole word    ‘ sun’ 

Repeat with other s words :.  

sat, sit, set etc  

Sing the jolly phonics song linked to that letter.  

 

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=jolly+phonics+songs+letters+sounds+in+o

rder&docid=608029625471143473&mid=7E74BB01BE360F042F537E74BB01BE

360F042F53&view=detail&FORM=VIRE 

https://www.letterjoin.co.uk/log-in.html
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=jolly+phonics+songs+letters+sounds+in+order&docid=608029625471143473&mid=7E74BB01BE360F042F537E74BB01BE360F042F53&view=detail&FORM=VIRE
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=jolly+phonics+songs+letters+sounds+in+order&docid=608029625471143473&mid=7E74BB01BE360F042F537E74BB01BE360F042F53&view=detail&FORM=VIRE
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=jolly+phonics+songs+letters+sounds+in+order&docid=608029625471143473&mid=7E74BB01BE360F042F537E74BB01BE360F042F53&view=detail&FORM=VIRE


Jolly phonics songs 

 

 

https://youtu.be/lOy-1D_kT5E 

This is a link to simply phonics to help support teaching phonics.  

 

 

You can also use phonics play to support phonics work at home with useful games 

on it such as flashcards time challenge to work on recognising sounds learnt.  

 

The website is  

https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/ 

 

With the login details  

stpeters4 

Laptop  

Once logged on if you go into the resources area then the phase 2 section there 

are a range of resources to support the teaching of phonics.  

 
 

https://youtu.be/lOy-1D_kT5E
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/

